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Victory of the Lamb – Faith Works – James 2 – Favoritism –  

October 30, 2022 – Pastor Ben Sadler 

2 My brothers and sisters, believers in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ must not show 
favoritism. 2 Suppose a man comes into your meeting wearing a gold ring and fine clothes, and a poor 
man in filthy old clothes also comes in. 3 If you show special attention to the man wearing fine clothes 
and say, “Here’s a good seat for you,” but say to the poor man, “You stand there” or “Sit on the floor 
by my feet,” 4 have you not discriminated among yourselves and become judges with evil thoughts? 

5 Listen, my dear brothers and sisters: Has not God chosen those who are poor in the eyes of the 
world to be rich in faith and to inherit the kingdom he promised those who love him? 6 But you have 
dishonored the poor. Is it not the rich who are exploiting you? Are they not the ones who are dragging 
you into court? 7 Are they not the ones who are blaspheming the noble name of him to whom you 
belong? 

8 If you really keep the royal law found in Scripture, “Love your neighbor as yourself,” you are doing 
right. 9 But if you show favoritism, you sin and are convicted by the law as lawbreakers. 10 For whoever 
keeps the whole law and yet stumbles at just one point is guilty of breaking all of it. 11 For he who said, 
“You shall not commit adultery,” also said, “You shall not murder.” If you do not commit adultery but 
do commit murder, you have become a lawbreaker. 

12 Speak and act as those who are going to be judged by the law that gives freedom, 13 because 
judgment without mercy will be shown to anyone who has not been merciful. Mercy triumphs over 
judgment. 

 

Some sins are considered wicked by most people in the world. And they don’t need a Bible to tell them 
that. Then there are those sins, that if it weren’t for the Bible, we would not see them as a big deal. For 
example, most people consider murder wicked without needing to reference the Bible. But then Jesus 
says that even hatred is a sin. Another example, most people consider adultery evil without referencing 
the Bible. But then Jesus comes along and says that it is sinful to even look at a woman lustfully. One 
more example, most people believe that it is wrong to steal someone’s property. But then the Bible 
comes along and says that we must not even desire someone’s property. We must not covet.  

Well, today we are talking about one of those sins, that if it weren’t for the Bible, we might not see it as 
a big deal. Today we are talking about the sin of favoritism.  

Maybe you are thinking, “Favoritism? Really? I got out of bed for this? Pastor, I have really issues in my 
life. I’m struggling with an addiction to drugs or alcohol or pornography. I’ve got real issues in my 
marriage and with my finances and you want to talk about favoritism?” 

A few days ago, I was walking with my wife and she asked me, “What are you preaching on this 
weekend?” And I said, “the sin of favoritism.” And she responded, “Really, a whole sermon on 
favoritism? Why not  a half of a sermon or a short devotion? Can you really preach a whole sermon on 
favoritism?”  
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I even looked up how other versions of the Bible translate this word. Most Bibles say favoritism, but 
some translate this word as “partiality.” That seems even less interesting than favoritism. I’m assuming 
that some of you are wondering what’s the big deal with favoritism? And so in this sermon I want to 
answer the question: What’s wrong with playing favorites? 

Today we are continuing our sermon series Faith Works. It is a series through a letter written by a man 
named James. In this letter, James wants his hears to see that faith is not just about head knowledge. It 
is not just about learning some facts about Jesus. Faith is about taking those facts, letting them take root 
in our hearts, and then producing good fruit or good works. James believe that our faith will lead to 
works.  

Now James is a very interesting character in the Bible. He was Jesus’ half-brother, meaning that after 
Mary had Jesus, Mary and Joseph had other children. So James would have grown up in the same 
household as Jesus. And while Jesus carried out his ministry, James do not believe that Jesus was the 
Messiah, the Son of God. But after Jesus rose from the dead, James changed. Not only did James 
become a faithful follower of Jesus, but he also became the leader of the Christian church in Jerusalem. 
And not only that, James, eventually died a martyrs death, testifying that he believed his half-brother 
was God in the flesh, the Savior of the world.  

As a leader in the church, James is now writing this letter to Jewish Christians scattered throughout the 
world. He doesn’t want them to have just a superficial faith in Jesus. He wants them to put their faith to 
work with real tangible acts of love. And so that is why he begins the second chapter of his letter with 
these words: 

My brothers and sisters, believers in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ must not show favoritism.  

First, James calls his readers his brothers and sister in Christ. They are all children of God through faith in 
Jesus. He says that they believe in the:  

Glorious 

Lord 

Jesus  

Christ 

Every one of those words are important. When a Jewish Christian would hear the word “glory,” they 
would think back to times when God revealed his glory to the ancient Israelites. God revealed his glory 
to Moses on Mount Sinai in the burning bush. Then again on that same mountain after the Israelites 
were rescued from slavery. God’s fiery glory descended on the Tabernacle. And that same glory 
descended on Solomon’s Temple. And now God’s glory has been revealed in Jesus Christ. His glory was 
shown on the mount of transfiguration. And now Jesus has ascended on high at the right hand of the 
Father and his ruling in glory.  

He is our Lord. Lord was the special name for God in the Old Testament. The Hebrew way of saying this 
is this is Yahweh. That special name defines God has the unchanging God of Israel. And now James says 
that the Lord God who led Israel in the Old Testament is actually Jesus.  
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The name Jesus is the Greek pronunciation for the Hebrew name: Joshua or Hosea. It means “The Lord 
saves.” Jesus is not just his name, it declares what he did for his people. He saved us from our sins.  

And finally, “Christ”. Christ is not Jesus’ last name. Christ is the Greek way of saying the Hebrew word 
Messiah. Messiah means anointed one. Throughout the Old Testament they were waiting for the 
anointed one to come and rescue and rule the world.  

And so James is saying, You are the ones who believe that Jesus is the glorious Lord Jesus Christ. And if 
you really believe that, then you must not show favoritism. James says you can’t really believe all these 
wonderful things about Jesus and say that you follow him and yet still play favorites.  

Again, we might not make this connection. We might not see favoritism as that big of a deal. We might 
believe that we can have a strong Christian faith and not see favoritism as that big of a deal.  

Well, maybe we first need to understand what favoritism looks like. So what does it look like to play 
favorites?  

James explains: 2 Suppose a man comes into your meeting wearing a gold ring and fine clothes, and a 
poor man in filthy old clothes also comes in. 3 If you show special attention to the man wearing fine 
clothes and say, “Here’s a good seat for you,” but say to the poor man, “You stand there” or “Sit on 
the floor by my feet,” 4 have you not discriminated among yourselves and become judges with evil 
thoughts? 

James explains what seems to be happening at their gatherings, literally at their synagogues. Someone 
comes into their worship service wearing nice clothes, someone seemingly important in the eyes of the 
world and then someone in shabby clothes. And they would say to the nicely dressed person: Come up 
and sit in this good seat. And then to the poor person, who didn’t seem to have such stature in society, 
you sit over there. He says, are you discriminating between two people and becoming judges with evil 
thoughts? In other words, they seemed to give greater value to one person than the other.  

Does this little parable play out in your life as well? Do you ever find yourself judging a book by its 
cover? You see a certain person, maybe at church, at the Victory Café and you start to make judgments 
about this person based on what they are wearing or what they are doing. Or maybe you find yourself in 
the grocery aisle, and you see what someone has put in their grocery cart. And you start to make 
judgments about what they are buying. Or maybe you meet someone in your neighborhood, and before 
you finish the conversation, you have already made a value judgment about them in your heart.  

Without even realizing it, you find yourself choosing one person over they other. You welcome, you 
value, you show interest in one type of person over another. Well, what’s wrong with that? 

James explains in the next verse:  5 Listen, my dear brothers and sisters: Has not God chosen those who 
are poor in the eyes of the world to be rich in faith and to inherit the kingdom he promised those who 
love him? 6 But you have dishonored the poor.  

James says, Look at some of the strongest Christians you know. They are often not the rich, well-known, 
affluent people in society. Very often they are the poor, marginalized, quiet, and forgotten people. They 
often have a humble, strong, and simple faith in the Lord. And their simple faith is evidence that God has 
chosen them.  
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We see this in the life of Jesus when he picked his team of disciples to walk with him as he saved the 
world. Now, let me ask you, if it was your mission to save the world, who would you have picked to be 
on your team? Wouldn’t you have gone to the powerful kings of the world, or the universities to find the 
most educated and affluent? But just goes to a few labors, simple no-name fisherman, who had no 
power, prestige, riches, or special skills or connections to be on his team.  

Why does God do this? Why does he go out of his way to challenge the way we view human beings? 
Well, because it can feel so natural to evaluate humans based on their appearance, performance, 
power, and capabilities. We see someone who is 6’10’’ and we think, that person will be valuable on my 
basketball team. We see someone who is good at math and science and we think that person would be 
valuable in my software company. We see someone who good-looking and we think that person will 
bring in more customers to my business. This is only natural as we try to carryout our different roles in 
the world. And if we didn’t have the Bible, we might believe that the only value a person has is their 
output, performance, skills, power, and capabilities.  

But when we open the Bible we find out something that we would not discover all on our own. People 
are not just tools to be used to accomplish our goals. People are not just machines to be used for our 
advantage. People are not just accidents of chance, who have to secure the own value by their efforts. 
Humans are God’s special creation. All humans regardless of their capabilities or any other 
measurement, have intrinsic value because of who made them. And not only are all humans valuable 
because they were created, God doubled down on human value, by redeeming them with his own 
blood.  

Years ago, I walked through a certain art museum. I appreciated the different paintings. But then I came 
one certain that looked like this. I didn’t think it was any special especially compared to some of the 
other paintings I had seen. But then someone came along and told me, “Vincent Van Gogh painted 
that.” I didn’t see the value and beauty in this painting, but because Van Gogh painted it, it was 
invaluable.  

If it wasn’t for the Bible, we would just pass by people in our path. But James is coming up along side of 
us and is whispering in our ear, God sculpted that person. God made him. God made her.  

In the same way, I remember watching the antique road show as a kid. Someone would bring out an old 
tea set or some piece of furniture out of their grandparents attic. And professionals would look at this 
antique and tell the person what their junk from the attic was worth. And every once and a while, the 
expect would tell the person, don’t throw this away, someone would be willing to pay thousands of 
dollars for your junk.  

We might look at someone and all of their faults and failures. And we might even think they are junk. 
But Jesus was wiling to pay for that person with his own blood.  

God wants us to see each person that crosses our path as a precious work of art, worth all the money in 
the world. And that changes how we treat one another.   

That’s what James says in the next verse: 8 If you really keep the royal law found in Scripture, “Love 
your neighbor as yourself,” you are doing right. James believes that Jesus is the king of kings. And in 
Jesus’ kingdom there is a royal law that governs his kingdom. Some call it the golden rule. But James 
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calls it the royal law, Love your neighbor as yourself. If you are keeping this law they you are following 
the rules of Jesus’ kingdom.  

Then James goes on to explain: 9 But if you show favoritism, you sin and are convicted by the law as 
lawbreakers. If you show favoritism, then you are convicted by King Jesus as a lawbreaker. Playing 
favorites, discriminating, this goes against Jesus’ royal law. You are not loving your neighbor as yourself.  

Now maybe you are thinking, sure maybe I’m not doing that well at favoritism. But I’m still a pretty good 
person. Better than most.  

Well, if that is how you feel, James says, 10 For whoever keeps the whole law and yet stumbles at just 
one point is guilty of breaking all of it.  

So if you are keeping all the other laws, but you continue to show favoritism, it’s like you are breaking all 
the rest. All the commands of God are linked together like a chain. And if you break one link on the chain 
all the things you are doing come crashing down.  

James goes on to make this observation: 11 For he who said, “You shall not commit adultery,” also said, 
“You shall not murder.” If you do not commit adultery but do commit murder, you have become a 
lawbreaker. This would be a funny example, if it weren’t so serious. James wants us to imagine 
someone saying, “Sure, I murdered my wife, that was bad. But at least I never committed adultery.”  

In the same way, we might say, “Ok, maybe I’m getting a C- or even a D at favoritism. Maybe I play 
favorites. But I’m getting an A in generosity. I give 10% of all my income to the Lord. And I’m getting B+ 
in Bible reading. I read my Bible every day.” God wants you to grow in your sanctification in all areas of 
your life and that includes favoritism.  

And so this helps us continue to answer our opening question: What’s wrong with playing favorites? 

God plays no favorites. He loves all those he has made.  

And so what does God want us to do?  

James concludes this section with these words: 12 Speak and act as those who are going to be judged by 
the law that gives freedom, 13 because judgment without mercy will be shown to anyone who has not 
been merciful. Mercy triumphs over judgment. 

Live your life knowing that we will be judged by God based on the law that gives freedom, the royal law, 
to love your neighbor as yourself. This law gives freedom because is keeps us living in our self-made 
prisons of selfishness and self-centeredness.  

James warns us that if we don’t show mercy to others, then God will not show mercy to us. Mercy wins 
over judging others or showing favoritism.  

So where do we get this ability to show mercy from? We love, we show mercy, because God first loved 
us. God saw us in our situation. We had no value on our own. We had nothing to offer God. We were 
poor, miserable sinners. And yet, Jesus chose to show us mercy. He chose us to receive his love and his 
forgiveness. His mercy triumphed over our judgment. And so now we can show that same kind of love to 
one another. We are to love our neighbor as ourselves.  
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So what would it look like to do the opposite of favoritism? I think it would mean we would show 
radical, genuine hospitality. And that starts with how we act as a Christian Church. One of our values at 
Victory is to be welcoming. As a staff and leadership team we try to filter everything we do through that 
core value. And so that’s why Pastor Bill and our greeting team meet you out in the parking lot when 
you pull in. That’s why I try and greet as many people as possible in the entryway. That’s why we put on 
a full breakfast every morning. That’s why we are very careful about the language and music we use. We 
want it to be welcoming and understandable to outsiders. Sometimes we pull it off and sometimes we 
fail. But we are always trying to live out this core value.  

But we don’t just want this to be a core value of our staff and leadership team. We want this to be a 
value for our whole congregation. That’s why we begin every serve with people greeting one another. It 
might seem like strange thing to do to get up and shake people’s hand. But we are trying to practice 
being welcoming. And our hope is that core value will spill out into the café and you will welcome the 
people around you and then that will pour out into your workplaces and neighborhoods. And then it will 
pour into your families.  

Since we are believers in the glorious Lord Jesus Christ, we are not going to show favoritism. Instead, 
Welcome all people in the name of Jesus Christ. That doesn’t me we need to like everyone, but we can 
love and value everyone. We can judge people not on their income, or talents or gender or race or 
status, but we can see them and welcome them as a precious creation of God that has been bought with 
the blood of Christ.  

God is going to place people in your path today. Some who are affluent, rich, high-capacity people and 
some people are going to be poor, less successful, and less skilled people. Whoever God puts in your 
path today, he wants you to see their value. Each person is a work of art, sculpted by God. Each person 
is a precious piece of God’s creation, bought with his own blood. God has no favorites. They are all his 
favorites. So, whoever he places in your path, welcome them in the name of the glorious Lord Jesus 
Christ. Amen.  


